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Arabic terms commonly used throughout the book.

Ahli Kitab the kitabis, people of the Book i.e Christians and
Jews

`aqd contract

`aqd tauthiqiy security contract

athar deeds and precedents of the Companions of the
Prophet s.a.w.

bai` sale

bai` dayn sale of debt

bai` kali’ bi kali’ sale of one debt for another

bai` ma`dum buying and selling something that does not exist

bai` maujud buying and selling something that exists

bai` muzayadah sale by auction

bai` salam sale where payment is made on the spot but
delivery of goods is done on a deferred basis at a
preagreed date

bai` wafa sale with a right in the seller to repurchase the
property by refunding the purchase price

GLOSSARY
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dalil evidence, indicative legal text

dayn debt

dharurah necessity

fatwa decree, religious edict from a qualified scholar

fiqh muamalat Islamic commercial law

fuqaha Islamic jurists

ghalat error in perception

gharar elements of uncertainty and cheating

ghasb usurpation, the invasion of property rights in an
open and flagrant manner

hadith prophetic tradition

halal lawful

haq right

haq dayn debt right

haq maliy rights on assets with financial values

haq tamalluk ownership right

hawalah debt assignment contract

hibah gift

hukm Shariah ruling

i`arah asset borrowing

ihtiyat precautionary measure

ijmak consensus of Islamic scholars and jurists
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ijarah leasing contract

ijtihad reasoning by qualified scholars to obtain legal rulings
from the sources of the Syariah

`illah cause

`inan form of partnership in which each partner
contributes both capital and work

initizar waiting

istihsan juristic preference, disregarding a hukm backed
by a dalil and supported by another hukm that is
sounder

istiqrar ta`amul stability of business transactions

jahalah ignorance or lack of knowledge

jahiliyah Pre-Islamic times

juz’ie branch

khiyar option

mal asset/property

manhaj methodology

maslahah consideration of public interests

mazhab school of thought

muamalah (singular)/ transaction(s)
muamalat (plural)

mudabbar slave

mujtahid (singular) / person who formulates independent tradition-
mujtahidun @ based opinions in legal or theological matters
mujtahidin (plural)
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muqamarah gambling

murabahah cost plus profit sale

musya` jointly-owned property

musyarakah partnership

nas explicit legal text

qabadh possession

qadhi judge

qardh loan

qiyas analogy

rahn pledge or collateral

riba usury

sadd zari`ah blocking the means to something (evil)

sahih valid, authentic

salam forward sale. The purchase of item known by
specification or description for delivery at a later
specified time, with payment of price in full at
time of contract

sukuk financial notes

ta`attul delay

tabarru`at ownership contract on voluntary basis

tabi`in the successors. A successor is a person who can
meet any companion of the Prophet s.a.w. (named
as sahabi or sahabat) after the death(wafat) of
the Prophet s.a.w.

tanazul cessation of right to claim
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ta`widh compensation

ta’wil interpretation

taqabudh taking possession

taqlid imitation, following the views and opinions of
others

thamanul mithl market price

ulama’ Islamic scholars

ummah Muslim community at large

`urbun earnest money, down payment

`urf customary practices

`uqud contracts

`uqud mu`awadat exchange contracts




